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Adorable Baby Bunnies need Rehoming
Seller Info
Name:
First Name:
Last Name:
Country:
State:
Phone:

Salmah Elzwahry
Salmah
Elzwahry
United States
Tennessee
(000) 000-0000

Listing details
Ad Number:

26663

Pet Details

Ad Title:
Adorable Baby Bunnies need Rehoming
Animal Species:
Other
Age:
2 Month(s)
Gender:
Female
Price:
$ 50
Description:
I have a litter of 8 adorable little six week old mixed lop bunnies. Their parents also need to be rehomed.
:/ They have been treated very well and are used to being around people and being touched, so you can
say they are living the life (see pic of the baby girl lounging). They are currently living in a playpen, and
get a couple of hours of free roaming a day. The parents are strictly free roaming (not neutered or
spayed) so if you are interested in them please take that into consideration. The parents are bonded so
should not be separated and are featured in the last two pictures (boy is staring on the couch and girl is
chewing up a Harry Potter DVD :D). Would love to keep them but might need to move/travel soon. They
have adorable little personalities. I truly care for these bunnies and have spent every day with them since
they were born. I am requiring this form to be filled out to ensure the proper care for the bunnies. Once
you meet them you wont blame me. https://forms.gle/7C7UTWkrG7MjSGMF9All you have to do is
answer the questions in the form, then shoot me a text telling me that you filled it out then I will get back
to you. The bunnies will be available on November 10th, once they have turned 8 weeks and have been
weaned off of mothers milk. The rehoming fee for each bunny is $50. If you are new to caring for
bunnies, I have no problem giving you the run down.
Posted:
Oct 26, 2019

Pet Location

Country:
State:
City:
ZIP code:

United States
New Jersey
Clifton
07011
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